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These past few years have been hard. Hard on

families who struggle to make ends meet; who

have to juggle jobs, parenting, mental health

struggles, food security, housing challenges, and

a whole host of issues that come with parenting

in a pandemic. Hard on students and school staff,

adjusting and constantly re-imagining education.

Hard too, on charities focused on raising funds to

help meet the needs of a community.

But, theone thing that lifts us up, that gives us hope

is the people and the stories of those who reach

out a hand to help. It’s inspiring and generous.

Stories like when William Vandekerkhove,

President of Super Save Group, learned of the

increasing need to support students with food

security, he reached out to the Foundation.

The Super Save Group has been in business

for over 45 years and has made supporting

charities in their local communities part of their

corporate mission. His generous donation of

$50,000 will have such an incredible impact.

Schools across Langley will benefit and students,

with full tummies, will be able to concentrate on
their learning rather than their hunger.

Or stories, like when Bimbo Canada who heard
that Langley schools have students who need to
be fed and who picked up the phone and called
the Langley School District Foundation to see if
providing a weekly donation of 1,000lbs of baked
breadproductsmighthelp schools. Itdid, certainly.
But our challenge was getting the product from
the warehouse on 63th Avenue to all of our 45
schools. We asked Langley Meals on Wheels to
partner with us. To share the product and allow
the Foundation to utilize their established method
of transporting food across Langley, so we could
get food to schools. Without hesitation, they
jumped on board to help and we cannot thank
them enough.

My lesson? We can’t always solve problems alone
– and this partnership between a private company
and a fellow community organization is a prime
example of how together, we are better. Stronger.

That’s exactly the Langley we envision: Local
organizations collaborate to meet the needs of
students and their families so that Langley is a
strong and healthy community.

Vision: EVERY LANGLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT STUDENT REACHESTHEIR FULL EDUCATIONAL POTENTIAL

INSIDE

Alicia Rempel
Executive Director
ARempel@lsdf.org
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Preschool Classes Ages 2.5-4 years
Don’t wait until they are 4;

join early to open the door to early learning!!

www.kidsinthegrove.com
604.619.0267

Operating out of Topham and West Langley Elementary Schools

PRESCHOOL, OUT OF SCHOOL CARE
& SPECIAL NEEDS

https://www.lsdf.org/scholarships

https://www.LSDF.org

LANGLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT FOUNDATION

Local businessperson creates a legacy while helping a

Langley student fulfill their post-secondary dreams

Brad Richert, a Langley businessperson, decided that 2022

would be the year he would begin offering a scholarship award

to a graduating student. Brad reached out to the Foundation to

inquire about the process for establishing an annual award. “I’m

at a point in my life where I am financially able to give back to the

community in this way, and with my children attending Langley

schools, a scholarship award through the Foundation made

perfect sense”.

Bradworkedwith Foundation Executive Director, Alicia Rempel

to assess current scholarship offerings for students and they

noted there was less available for students who were interested

in pursuing a career in eco-friendly housing and architecture,

walkable urban planning, civic engagement, and environmental

stewardship. All passion areas for Brad.

Within a day, Brad had filled out the scholarship criteria needed

to start the process. He was able to choose to have the award

available for a specific high school or open to any graduating

student in the district (Brad chose: open to any student in the

district).

And just like that, a generous gift was established–the Richert

EcoHomes+Cities Scholarship allowing a student to pursue a post-

secondary career with a little less financial burden.

The Langley School District Foundation administers over 300

scholarships each year for PACs, donors, and community partners

who wish to support Langley students in their post-secondary

or trades school pursuits. Some of the scholarships managed

are invested in interest-bearing

funds and others are sponsored

annually. Scholarship donations

are 100% tax receipt-able.

How does it work?

The Foundation works

alongside the district high

school counsellors to select the

award winners. Once winners

are chosen, donors are advised of winning student(s) and can

participate (if they choose) in a ceremony at the school. Students

must show proof of registration for their post-secondary of choice

and the Foundation will hold their scholarship award in trust for

up to 2 years post-graduation should they opt to delay their post-

secondary entry.

Endowments create a lasting legacy through the Langley School

District Foundation by providing a permanent source of funding for

scholarships, bursaries, or awards. Once established, contributions

can be made to the endowment from industry partners, family, or

friends. An endowment is a permanent fund supporting award.

Annual gifts support student awards, scholarships or bursaries.

Annualcontributionscanbedesignatedtosupport students inspecific

programs whomeet specific criteria, established by the donor.

To learnmore about setting up a scholarship lsdf.org/scholarships

Board of Directors

Alison McVeigh – President

Peter Luongo – Vice-president

Grace Stewart – Treasurer

Michael Pratt – Secretary

Directors

Lisa Farquharson
Duncan Magnus
Dougal Shewan
Angie Quaale
Cecelia Reekie

ALICIA REMPEL

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

ALISONMCVEIGH

PRESIDENT

Donor Brad Richert
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The Langley School District Foundation has

partnered with Envision Financial, a division of First

West Credit Union, to pilot a unique music therapy

program at five Langley schools.

Snap-Tunes songwriting program, run by musician

Laura Koch, is a program for elementary school

aged children that takes students through three

hour-long sessions to collaboratively write and

record a song.

The program is designed to flexibly adapt to

curricular themes students are focusing on.

Additionally, it is an excellent mental health support

tool and has a positive impact on children as

they deal with stress, fear, anxiety, sadness, and

all the many feelings and experiences they have,

particularly going through a pandemic.

For the 2021-2022 school year, the following

schools are taking part in the program and plans

are underway to continue with this program for the

2022/23 school year.

• Langley Fine Arts Elementary

• Dorothy Peacock Elementary

• Blacklock Fine Arts Elementary

• Langley Meadows Community School

• Parkside Centennial Elementary

At Langley Meadows Community School, students

are celebrating being “Together at Meadows”

through song. Some grade 2 and 3 classes at

Langley Meadows Community School have been

taken on a song writing journey thanks to this

project. Their message of love, inclusion, and

supporting each other is just what the world needs

right now!

With grateful appreciation to our “Orchestra”

sponsor for this program: Envision Financial,

A Division of First West Credit Union

To learn more or to watch these students in action

https://lsdf.org/snap-tunes-music/

Music therapy program at five Langley schools

“It has been inspiring for me as an artist

to work with kids, some very young, who

pour out all their big feelings into the

songs they’re writing. It’s heartbreaking

to hear them describe how this

experience (pandemic) has affected

them. I feel so honoured to be able to

help them process these experiences.”

Laura Koch

csf.bc.ca

OFFREZ ÀVOTRE ENFANT UNE ÉDUCATION PUBLIQUE FRANCOPHONE

Inscriptions en cours
Register Now

ÉcoledesVoyageurs M-7
8736 – 216th Street

604-881-0222 | voyageurs.csf.bc.ca

Langley

www.LangleyMusic.com

Register Now!

Strings • Piano • Winds
Guitar • Bass • Percussion
Drums • Harp • Voice

BRINGING
MUSIC TO LIFE
Lessons & Classes for
All Ages & Levels

604-534-2848 | 4899 207 ST, LANGLEY, BC

Supported by the Province of British Columbia
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For over 25 years, the Langley Community Services Society (LCSS) Substance

Use Services (SUS) program has been providing counselling, outreach and

education to youth looking to explore or change their problematic relationship

with drugs and/or alcohol. The SUS program also provides support to children

and youth who are affected by a loved one’s substance use. Over the years,

the SUS team has worked hard to provide flexible services, to meet children

and teens where they’re at. For some, this means accessing counselling

appointments at their high school or getting trained on how to use a Naloxone

kit at the local skate park. For others, it means using markers and paints to

express their emotions because they don’t have the vocabulary to talk about all

the things they’re feeling. And sometimes, it means a classroom presentation

and an engaging (and competitive) round of “Jeopardy – the drug & alcohol

version” to give kids some education and information about things they might

be afraid to ask about.

Formanyofourclients, connectingwith theSUSprogram is their first experience

seeking support to talk about their struggles, fears or pain. We provide them

with a place they feel heard, so that they’re not afraid to seek help, both now

and in the future. Our services for children and youth are free and confidential,

delivered from a trauma informed and harm reduction lens, and available to

anyone ages 5-24 who live in the Langeys. For more information www.lcss.ca

Youth Substance Use Support in Langley

604-259-7370 | langley@myorthodontistbc.ca | 201-19978 72nd Avenue | myortho.ca

Myultimategoal formyORTHODONTIST is tomakeorthodontic

treatmentmoreaccessibletofamiliesandindividuals inallwalksof

life.That iswhyIfirmlybelieve inofferingflexiblepayment

plansthat includefinancingoptionsanddirectbillingto insurance.

“ “

Inadditiontoourclinicalexpertiseandfocusonpositivepatient

experiences,youhavea lot to look forwardtoatmyORTHODONTIST:

• Weseechildrenearlyon-youdon’thavetowait
until theyare teenagers!

• Flexiblebookingandextendedhoursofservice

• $0downandeasypaymentplans

• Directbilling to insurance

• lnvisalign®andBraces

• Virtualat-homemonitoringoptions

• Noreferrals fromyourdentist required

• Afun,safeandcaringatmosphere

Our family looks forwardtowelcoming your family tomyORTHODONTIST!

Sincerely,

Dr. Walinder Dhol
DDS,MSc,FRCD(C);CertifiedSpecialist inOrthodonticsandDentofacialOrthopedics

Your NeighbourhoodOrthodontist
MEET DR. WALINDER DHOL

Iwould like to introducemyself!Mynameis Dr.WalinderDholand Ihavebeenpracticingasan

OrthodonticSpecialist forover18years in thebeautiful cityofCalgary.

I have alwayswanted to spendmore time in BC, and in fall 2021,my family and I had the

opportunity tomake themove tocall this amazingprovinceourhome. I amthenewclinical

directoratmyORTHODONTIST,and Iamsoexcitedto instillourenrichedvaluesandthe

myORTHODONTISTphilosophyhereinBC -which includesseeingchildrenno later thanage7!
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https://www.FoundryLangley.ca

Langley District Parent Advisory Council (DPAC)
has donated $1,000 to support the creation of Foundry
Langley and is encouraging Langley PACs, parents, and
families to join in supporting this great cause.

DPACVice President, BrianMartens notes “Together
we hope to raise $10,000 to support Langley youth.
Most of our children will likely access the services and
support offered by Foundry at some point. Health care
and mental health services for youth are critical and so
needed. Now, more than ever, youth need to know they
are not alone and that our community has a place for
them to get help if they need it”.

In Canada, an estimated 70 percent of mental health
problems begin during childhood or adolescence.

Langley Memorial Hospital Foundation is the
fundraising partner on the project and intends to raise

$2.1 million to build Foundry Langley and support
young people 12-24 access important mental health
and physical wellness support services.

All donations raised through the Langley Parents
Support Foundry fundraiser will be matched by the
Township of Langley (until their $250,000 match is
reached)!

Please donate online here www.lmhfoundation.com/dpac,
or write a cheque to:
Langley Memorial Hospital Foundation
22051 Fraser Highway
Langley, BC V3A 4H4

Add a note on the cheque -Re: Langley Parents Support
Foundry

Langley’s parents join the campaign to bring Foundry to the community

DRUGS GET  PASSED AROUND. 

 HOW CAN MY  TEEN FEEL  FREE TO SAY 

NO  WHEN HE’S  WITH OTHER  KIDS?
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LANGLEY CHARITABLE NIGHTS EVENTS SERIES!!

To purchase tickets, scan the QR code or visit our website
https://lsdf.org/third-party-event-langley-charitable-nights/

When the Fairhaven Group and the team of the Lodge Steakhouse

and the Horse and Ryder Pub decided to bring back the

“Dinner and a Show” concept it was intended to offer a

fabulous dining and live entertainment experience for

Langley residents.

And what better way to feel good about your

night out, than to also be able to support not just

one – but ten local charities!

Langley Charitable Nights is a way to let local

charities shine and receive the awareness and

support that’s so vital to their continued success.

All proceeds from the event series collectively

benefit all ten charitable organizations.

The Langley Charitable Nights entertainment series

features includes dinner, coffee/tea and a lively line-up of

top tribute bands.

• Ticket Price: $90 per seat, per evening

(plus applicable taxes and fees)

• Your ticket price includes a gourmet buffet-style dinner,

dessert, and coffee/tea. A cash bar is available. All

COVID precautions are being taken.

• Group tables of 2, 4, 6, 8 or 10 can be purchased

in advanced.

• Hosted at the George Preston Arena, 20699 42

Avenue, Langley BC

• Doors Open: 6:00PM

• Dinner Served: 6:30-7:30PM

• Entertainment Starts: 7:30PM

The upcoming line up of entertainment will be a

blast – join us for:

March 12, 2022: Langley Charitable Nights with

entertainment featuring tribute music from

The Chicks

March 26, 2022: Langley Charitable Nights with

entertainment featuring tribute music from Rod Stewart

REGIS
TRAT

ION OPEN
S MARC

H 23!

Youth (5-14yr
s) . Ad

ult . Da
ve Hall Cla

ssic . Adult
Relay Teams

To Register or Learn More:

• Call us at 604 514 2940

• Visit us at Timms Community Centre

20399 Douglas Crescent, Langley BC

• View online at www.langleycity.ca

Mondays:

4:30 - 5:15pm

Wednesdays:

5:15 - 6:00pm

Skaters are required to have

their own equipment:

• CSA Certified helmet

• Proper fitting skates

with good support, and

• Gloves

Now offering Late Entry

Figure Skating lessons.

(LEFS)
Walnut Grove Sportsplex

Wednesday: 7-7:45 pm

Saturday: 11-12:00 noon

This session is for those aged 13+

who want to learn how to skate.

Go to www.skatelangley.com

to register

Spring 2022
Registration is Open!

WALNUT GROVE

SPORTSPLEX

March 28th - June 4th


